lBits .~ 'P;e~e51
ATTENTION SENIORS: you will
·be>.<measurea for :.your .caps ..and
·gowns on· March. 7,.: ..1968",at. e:.~O
a:m: Bring. $4.25 .. on. that ,.day. M9r)
thiS date .:.on·· your..,.calendars,.. an.d
", .
.don't.· .forget! .
To all, the belks 'and beaus'. of
Lowrey Hiqhi' ,February 14; ..is.:Val·
entine's···DaYi· and the·'Health-':Car·
eers . ,Club is· going ·io :be ··selling
camedions. HINT "BOYS: the' ·i08t·
'er,t "waY ·to· -womaIi's"heart ·is'··by
flowers!
Full sailahead":':':'the' new'semesHicih studeftts 'cittended school' o'n!y
ter !:i-egan o~- January 29;'1968. Sr.
hcilf-a-da'y with 15' 'minute Classes,
Tum over a new' leaf' and start off
the new semester on the right" foot!

For Better
Sportsmans~ip

LOWREY LIGHT

MusiCians In
State Wide Test
In February, various Concert Band
'members will be' traveling to Henry
'Ford Community COllege ,to'com:pete
in the Michigan State Band, 'and
Orchestra AssociatiOn district·· contest These 'niembers '''haves:gned
up' to play solos. duets, tnos,." and
sextets and they are composed' of
from. 1 ··to 6 niusicians depending
on ihe student's preference;
The musicians have to play in
fromot,a .. jucjgi! .rW:h.o. r<;ltes . the
·m~sicionship.. and ability to perform.
th~y ~;e given ~ rating of 1
.tbrough 5. A first division rating
entitles the nJ,usician to a blue
first place medal and a chance to
.go qn. to the state festival competition where only the best musicians play.
.,While playing in front ...of the
iudge the tension. is very great
and the performer must be cool
and calm. The musicians compete
with. over. 5.000. other musicians.
For every. five. ,musicians or group
playing. only.• one. ,firstis.giyen
in ·porportion,. to the .' ratings of
I throug!i..'5:.
This year the . band is being
repre!>ented by ot least eight solo
isis'" or,d, elt~ven grO~ps.
Bandn;:e~!?~rs a~~. g~ing te· this
competition :yi-ith;'hopes of winning
first, qi"isions. Oneal the' gro.ups
thcil' li~s hoJ;ies. ~.. ·the bciss se~!et
:'c'6nsiSiing"Ci( rl'~k. Heise," La\1fi
Se'tite.Dennis~"·t1h6t. Jim Smi$,

Mcircus;'G~dpcistora~d' tonj.Nei:i~n
wi16-;¥~ve"'hiipes:lei- ogaiA wi.ll::'.a
iiTS't"Ciivislon as' ihe' s!lxtet. did iq~t
year. Th'e . school will be .~~p~~
sented by a fine' g;oup of students

Scholarship

HARVEY H. LOWREY HIGH SCHOOL
February' 6',' 1-968' .
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Sendihe ,Rebels to the 'South!
The J,ow;~y Poiar B~a~sinet.th·e
Riv~rside' Reb~lson our home·
co\1ftFrlda y ai 8:00.' The b~Ys.'need
yoUr support. Let's get out tonight
an'd cheer 0U; boys.on to victorY.
Have. you noticed the art. sh,owcases., around the ..school? The,. art
classes have been WO'fking hard
on .11)ese displqys and ought. ·to be
commended Congratulations!

For Better

~.~:,.

::::..

::::

I;

}::!Dear Lowrey Students.

r

:1.'

Mr. Salide's family and 1
I'waiii to thank you for your kind I

iH:E;:l:nw:~~~i::;:~:aF~re~~ II
:::: ate the great tribute thato-.you !1!
i~,boys and girls paid to Mr. Sande. ~:

:;.er~~, san~~m7r;~ r

Ii
:~~

11 Mr. S~nde passed away sud·!i
I denly on Fric\ay, Januory 19. if
"1968, after..school. It was a I

1s~ock

to all... On the' date

of~

11 Mr. Sande's funeral. January 22, I

I

'f the' 'students

who were familiar
him were excused from I
school to attend his memorial.
It 'is certain thai he will be)
missed .very, much.

f with'
:.;

-.-

; ;

I

;.:.;.;.:.:.:.:::.:::::::::;:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::;:;:.:.:

;.:.:.-.:.;.;.:.:.;.:;:::.:::.;;:.:;:.:::;:::::::::::;:::::::::.:.: :....••..)~;

Pep Rally "Planned

~6rNext Friday
The Booster club has planned a
pop rally: for Friday, February 9
during sixth hour. The program
will run pretty much as folle'ws:
The reserve' cheerleaders will lead
the group in a few cheem. Lowrey's varsity and junior varsity
cheerleaders wiIl combine for a
cheer theit will spell Lowrey. The
varsity' che.erleaders
themselves
Will perform' various' cheers and
pom-:pom routines.
.For·· the" first tiine ever. Lowrey's
mdjofettes
alse' be performing.
''A,' routine and the school song is
\;"hat· they have pianned.
. . Lowrey High School's band as
'olways will be present to back up
ihe~e various groups.

'will

This Friday night. Lowrey's op-

p6~ent 'will be Riverside and it

will be'a' ho:me' game. Let's suI>port our team! Let the boys knew
you care by attending the game
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Science Projects
Reflect Wide Range

Steve Brunner To Be
State Capitol Page

The last two weeks of last semester were project time. as far as Mr.
Keiffer's physics and chemistry students were concerned. It was during this time' they had to make
some kind of workable science project. The projects ranged from a 3
way switch to a memory bank computor. Other projects and their
makers are as follows:
3 way switchMargaret Furia
Memory Bank·
Bill Hendricks
Principle of Centripital Force~ Ken
Mann
Surveyor Transmit- George Noery
Tin Can PressSue Zuk
But the project that interested
everyone was the. flying hovercraft. This project will be made in
April, but the plans and the scale
model were ~bmitted_ The people
involved in the building and financing of this ·project are: Gory
Frank (chairm'anJ, Mike Schwob,
Carl Philpott, Steve Balogh, and
Larry Ormsby.
Gary. Frank and Mike Schwob
were the students who officially initiated the project. They worked
out plans. budgets, and time limits. When they compiled all this
data, they were highly convinced
that such a craft could be made by
high school students. Gary ond
Mike immediately began making a
scale model craft. This scale model
is 1/6th the size of the actual
craft. The craft will be made' of
steel piping, 5 fans, and one VW
engine. When the main foundation
of the body is made the engine will
be placed on the frame. After that,
it's down hill all the way for these
unscience-mindedstudents. Sounds
unlikly? Will it actually fly? Let's
wait .until April and see!!

Stev,) B,unner. a junic~, has
been given Iha hone,r of being a
page at the state capitol in Lansing
at either the Hous.? of Repres·anta·
tives or the state Snat·.? His duties
as a page will entail things such
as delivering messages, running
errands, compiling inform :xtion and
data from the State Congression:I1
Library, and in general assisting
the congressmen in any type of
activi:y which requires a reliable
assist::mt.
From nc,w on, Steve will be
spending most of his time in Lansing and will do his schoolwork
through a correspondence course.
He is sacrificing his time to gain
this valuable experience and will
make up the course that he will
miss in summer school. It has been
traditional, hewever, th:xt ·the pages
are educated at tha s:ate capitol.
but Steve prefers to finish schoc'\
this way. Mr. Koster, Stave's coun·
selor, said" "r think that this will
prove to be very valuable exper·
ience for Steve."

Wayne State U.
To Featu re Art
Students' Work
Wayne State University is plan·
ning a Centennial exhibit of Secondary School Art lrom the Detroit
Sunday. February 4, and lasting
until F'ebruary 25, The purpose of
the show is to professionally exhibit superior art work by. adolescents and to show the secondary
school art, curriculum at its best.
It was felt by the art education
department at Wayne State University that the pc,sitive things youth
does should be emphasized.
.Twelve Low.ey stud>~n!s' wUl
have their artworks exhibited in
this show. Those who will have
paintings in this show are: Dave
Casteel. 12A: Linda Geluk. 12A:
Janice Sulkoski: Mark Gretz. llA:
Dave Nawrot. llA: Karen Festian,
llA: and Tom Mealback, 9A. Tom's

Steve Brunner
sidered exd}pt~nal lor his age
and for that reason it was included
with those of the senior high. Toni
Nelson. 12A. contributed two constructionS and Rick Hac~ell. an
alumnus also turned in one construc'tibn. The sculpt:U'res wl$e
done by Dave Ca£~gel. 12A and
Richard Ish, a 1966 alumnus. Don·
na Johnson. a 1967 alumnae and
Janet Huffine each did wall hangings
Anyone who is interested in the
paintings drawings. graphics. de·
~,ign.~eiWeft;y. sculpture"
tetoctiles.
and ceramics is encouraged by
Mr. Jones to go to the exhibit and
see what others including the Low·
rey students are doing and creating.
See the youthful art trends and
how contemporary ideas are con·
verted into art. 11 will

DTOVA
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Make This Term
Your Best One
Last week marked the end of
the first semester. Seniors, you
are now in your last semest:!r.
What will it hold for you? Well.
that question can only be answered by you. It seems that with
only 40 more months of school
remaining, you'd want to make
this year your best.
Academically your grades are a
reflection of your interest, desire,
and enthusiasm towards school.
Nobody expects you to excel in
all classes. But the effort is all impe·rtant. The attempt is worth something. Habits proved now are all
important laler. Mah, yours good
ones.
And let's ask you this; Will you
feel sad when you graduate? Will
you miss your old acquaintances?
sure you will, but do you have a
right to? Did you attend school activities, or were you the on", who
took the early bus home during
the football games? Did you even
make an effort to go? And how about the school play, did you see
tho.!? And oh yes, the basketball
games, what's your excuse there?
Many of you attended these ac·
tivities. For that reason this article
is not for you. You can be a proud
senior when you get your diploma.
You can smile and say, "I tried to
make this school year our best."
And thoughout your life you'll always be the one to try, to help
out when needed. You might not
know it. but your steps to growing
up are quickly ending. But for you
senior (the one who didn't try)
. .. we're sorry for you. We're
sorry because you missed the purpose of true school life. Don't be
left out. There's still a little time
left to get back into the race.

Sale of 400 Copies
Goal of Lit Club
The Literary Club held an impor·
tant meeting last Tuesday discussing the Asterisk. The deadline for
submitting your prose, poetry, fiction or essays was this past Monday, and the individual staffs have
had their hands full grading and
reading work to meet the deadline
which is today.
This is probobly the last published Asterisk from Lowrey High
School. we urge all students to
purchase an Asterisk for only 50
cents. We hope to sell about 400
copies in order to make it successful. The Literary Club will be en·
gaged in a city wide fund raising
candy sale for the Asterisk. So all
of you candy lovers keep your
eyes open for some more news of
this event. Mrs. Cooper, one of the
sponsors of the Literary Club,
had this comment, "It's going to

-Alumni NewsARMY
Mike Braund
Tom Goika-Germany
Bill Volmer-Vietnam
Jack VanAssche-Vietnam
Paul Lehman-Ft. Knox
AIR FORCE
'65 Rick Adis, Specialist. Sheppard
Air Force Base, Texas
'65 Charles McKee

'65
'66
'65
'65
'67

NAVY
'66 Tom Paterson-Florida
'66 Earl Wirick-Hawii
MARINES
'66 FTank Shimkus, recently re:urned from Vietnam
'66
'67
'67
'66

H.F.C.C.
Ray Berry
Mark Erickson
Charlene Sherlock
Ron VanAssche

'65
'66
'65
'66

MAl\RIED
Paul Greenwell
Mike Keleman
Norma Morris
Cheryl Zubres

Booster Roundup

19~8

Camelot Earns
Students' Kudos

Our Lowrey Booster Club has
been quite activ-e since the be·
CaJ:!lelot, which was .recently
ginning of the school year.
seen by members of the Literary
Through yut the remaining sea
and Future Tea c her s' Clubs,
son of blIsketball you can be sure
brought tM! heroic legend of King
you will still see posters and ban·
Arthur. Queen Guenevere and Sir
n·ers publicizing
the remaining
Lancelot once more to life.
basketball games, despite our vc;uRichard Harris portrayed King
sity teams losses.
Arthur, CIe<Itor of the Knights 01
Being II member of Booster Club.
the Round Tabl-e and husband of
you look to the brig\lt side and
Queen Guenevere, portrayed by
think ~sitive. "We'll win tM! nexl
stately Vanessa Redgrave. All is
one."
carefree in the beautiful land of
The trophy showcase has finalCamelot until Sir Lancelet Ou Lac,
ly been completed and a mixture
portrayed by Franco Nero, comes
of objects are ~erving as the back
to England to serveArthur as the
drop. A Lowrey HHigh Pennant.
bravest and most celebrated knight
a varsity letter, booster pins, one
of the Round Table.
pom-poms are a few of them. It
Lancelot. who claims he draws
looks much better!
his stength from his virtue, is not
Members who ordered their BO:lSable to resist the lovely Queen
ler pins finally received them a
G\1enevere alJ,d SO begins the vithe meeting on January 24. Atlast.
cious love scanq.el that along with
there will be some bright. new,
Mondred, the villain of Camelot
shiny pins on some letter swecjters.
and who is also Camelot's illegi.
Our reserve' and varsity cheer·
timate son, brllJ,g about the final
leaders
practicing after school,
destruction of all of Art h u r's
and bo.th: squads have vrorkjed
dreams and ideals, the Round taout some new floor cheers. You
see these new chee.rs by attending . ble.
Arthur sends out a final plea of:
Miss Lamerato, club sponsor, is
"Don't let it be forgot that once
very proud of 01 members, for
There was a spot for one brief
a . few of our future basketball
ShllJ,lng mome·n' that· was known
games.
As Camelot." to bring the movie
they're doing all tM! work to the
to a dramatic ending.
best of their ability.
It should not go unmentioned
that the costumes and scenery
added a lot to the majesty of the
movie.
.Have you ever seen the Lowrey's
B;eeause the movie was pre.
Men Glee Club dance.
_
sented so well, reactions to it were
while singing? Well if you haven't
about the same. Debbie Fountaine
there's still a chance to see this
12B-3, had this to say. "It was ~
spectacle in action. On February
bequtiful story with a lively his8 in ihe Lowrey Ballroom, Lowrey
tory about Ju!\tice without bloodHigh Schooi will put on their first
shed and a true love centered
"Pop Concert." Included in' thls
• u. , . 4'
u
concert will be the Men's Glee Club,
They who educate children well,
The Glee Club will lIing and
are more to be honoured than
dance to thl1 1Jlusic of "Act Naturthey wlto produce the~; for these
ally", and "Little by L~ttle."
only gave them life, those the art
Over the past few weeks Mary
Jane Trokel and Daneen CsicsUla of living well.
-Aristotle
have been busy' teaching the men
V
the stps.
'
Remember, when you are right
The Wanderers, Ensemble, anci.
you cCln afford to keep your temJack Rollings will also ~rform
.per, but when you are wrong you
can't afford to lose it.

ott

WORKING
'67 Pauline M<Igiero>jK'err Manufacturing Company
'67 Larry Robinson·Ford Motor Co.
'66 Roger Tousignal-Computer Operator, Detroit Edison
'67 Judy St. Pierre-Afternoon Manager, Dunkin Donuts
'67 Donna Vause·Bank of Dearborn
'67 Bev Perkins-Greater Detroit Publishing Company
'Q7 Jo Anne Papas-Greater Detrqit·
Publishing Company
'67 Bob Kirk-Prime Welds
'67 Rich Gierucki-Fe·rd Motor Co.

-Calendar of EventsFebruary8
Swim Meet 4:00 Home Garden
City West
Senior High Pop Concert 7.:30
9 Basketball 6:00 Away Kennedy
15
Swim Meet· 4:00 Home Crest·
wood
16
Basketball 6:30 Home Garden City West

Take It Aw.ay!
Here are a few sideline chant~
that the cheerleaders will be using
tonight! Learn them and lend 0
hand in the job of yelling!
Check yo' man, Check yo' man.
Don't let him shoe·t! (2 claps
Lowrey's got soul power
Ooh-a·ah!
T·a-k·e, take it away!
T-a-k-e, take it away!
Practice them tonight at the game.
Hope to see you there!
eo • • • u.u..

Fe};lruary 6,

'0

It is only the ignorant who d",spise education.

Pop Concert Soon

"Oliver" Begins
To Take Shape

Rehearsals for the Musirol "Oliver" have been going on every
~onday and Thursday
of each
vi,e.ek Slince Chri.stm.lIs vaoolion,
Members of the c~t are smoolhinq
out some of their dancing routines
and their main concern was for
their big 0PElning sh.ow stopper
"Consider Yourself.",,~y have
been working hardJo, perfed their
dances for the big show in Apri,1
and so have the Junior High School
students who have olso been work·
ing on their individual roles,
Oliver is portrayed by Ken Nozawski our 7th grade leading star

V
The only way to fight a woman
is with your hat; grab it and run.

- STAFF BOX
- EDITORS L.aura Dunailill, Terry Frits. Adene
Harrell, alJ,d Marie Seifert.

- IEPOBTEIS Barbara
Fa.u1o,
Chari..
Foz,
Gcny Andru.lok, Cathie Dlahonq.
NaneJ Lonqo, ~&D Mau. Gw>rqe
N()OI'f, Ray BCUlpberry. Sue' BoedLaura Schuler, Lauri Seale, Tom
dlnq, Patay Bua. ~ ~
Trapp, Judy Waqner, emd Pcmaela
Winnard and Candy Gary.
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eJ"cat;ol1 Series

Wayne State University Featured

To me Valentine's Day is

_

Ken Mann 12-7: A' day when
the girl should buy the guy candy.
Tom Trapp 11-13: A waste of
money, but I guess it means a lot
to sentimentai girls.
Janice Cummins
for love ins.

11-3:

Too cold

Debbie Scluoka 11-12: Just an·
other day, cause nobody ever got
me anything for Valentine's Day!
Cathy Warner 11·13:
to kiss??

An excuse
Marvin Henderson

Bonita Webster 11·14: A day"
when cupid makes his rounds. and'
sentimental girls should get candy
or something!
Mike Broge 11-1:

February 14th.

Joni Waterman 11-14:
before my birthday.
Toni Nelson 12-8:
fifth amendment.
Tom
Svendor
bunch oj candies.

I stand on the
11-13:

Patsy Russ 11-11:
member friends.

Ten days

For

a

A day to reo

Candy Gary 12·3: sugar and .spice
and everything nice.
Sue Roedding 12-9: a reminder of
a special guy
who'll always
be special to me.
Marlene Miruzzi 11·9: a time when
everyone else is happy.
Chuck Fox 12·3: not necessary.
Janice Black 11-1: a day to forget
about all the hatred in the world
and remember the love you have
for that one special person.
Andy Maliszewski 11-8: a day to
love.
Pam Zambo 11-14: a day to
with the person you love.

be

Dan West 11-14: the only day of
the year that everyone receives
at least one red heart.
Mary Leitner 12-6: a time for love,
love. and more love.
Lynn Berjeski 12·1:' a time to be
nice to that someone special.
Nancy Longo 12·6: a time for a
boy to be considerate to the girl.
which only comes once 0 year.
Elaine Sylvester 12·10: a time for
fun.
JoAnn Rodman 12-9: To make sure
Hashem is back by Sunday.
Sue Said 11·11: unique-you find
out who's really thinking of you
and sometimes it's a frightening
surprise.
Chris Kilyanek 12'-5: a time to express one's friendship for others.
Sandy Roedding 12·9:' love, kisses,
and all those other little things
that come only once a year!
Arlene Harrell 12·4: a day to col;·
lect from the fans.
Roger Sollinger 11·11: just another
daytime.
C"'t..

T_..J __

,..,

c.

_

...1_ ••

Y'.J

'L.

_

Senior Boy Heads
New Rocket Club

Lowrey High School established
a new ·club last week. The club is
a sub-division of the Fizz-Chern
Club. It,.is called the "Lowrey High
Rocket Club." This club was formed by Marvin Henderson, a senior.
The club sponsor is Mr. Keiffer.
The first meeting was held on
Tuesday~ January 23. At this meet·
ing the' members discussed club
laws, different experiments, and
test la~ches.
One of their experiments is to
build a liquid and solid feul rocket
which wj.11 be launched from Sel·
fridge Air Force Base.
The first eleven members are as
follows:
Casper Bader
5rnst Dull
Gary Frank
Marvin Henderson
William Hendricks
Robert Kelly
Steven Lakey
Scott McAnnaly
Dennis Mucc
Carl - Philpott
Michael' Schymb
In the building of the rocket, the
rocketeers will experience the different .forms of science. Engineering, Aerodynamics, and Astrnautics are just a few.
Meetings will be held on Tuesday and Wednesdays, with all
guests and new members cordially
invited.
Chester Cox 12·2: a day to by a
box of candy for - - - - - _
Jim Shepard 1'·9: having a girl for
security.
Mike
Sprott
12·9:
girls,
love,
kisses and' lots of fun with everyone.
Sandra Hodman 11·11: just another
day, I gy.e~s!
Mark Mieser, 12-7: a day for
and me,., to., review all the
times we:ve had in the last
and. plan. to have for next,

Sally
great
year
year.

Mary Kay. Vadnais 12-10: another.
day!

Seniors-did you knoVi that over a thousand of your gradu'Jtin;r
ccunterparts from M:chigan have alr·eady been admitted to Wayne StG
University for the Fall 1968 quarter? It's true. And the applications are
still pouring in.
Wayne Slate redeves nearly 27.000 applicants for admission annually
!r.>m freshmen, tramf~r and graduate _tudents. Over 5.000 freshmen app·
licants ·::Ire admitted !:> Mon!eith College and the Colleges of Liberal Arts,
Education. Pharmacy. Nursing. and Engineering.
But don't let the numbers scare you. There is still room at Wr.yne to
serve you in the pursuit of your goals and time to apply for admission
And practically everything in education is offered by the Universityincluding one e~ the finest medical educa:ions in the nation. That's on the
T\owntown medical campus.
On the main campus, in mid-city, a mass of architecturally superb
structures house the greater number of Wayne students.
11 yo\' haven't seen lh main campus recently, ViSil Wayne soon. The
IJniversity Center Building, center of student life on the main campus, will
open this spring, and the recently compklted Mathaei Physical Education
wrestling. tenclllg, and basketball.
The sshool spirit evident at Wayne today is the best ever. Wayne's
Tartars racked up the University's top gridiron record in 33 ye:xr., last fall.
s<>lling one national and 17 school records. The Centennial Basketball
Classic. held in December in the new Matthaei Building. was ihe largest
holiday basketball tocmament ever held in Detroit.
Wayne's location in the heart of Del'roit's expanding Cultural Center,
its procimity to business and manufactoring concerns, and its excellant
faculty, .expla·i(1 the University's appeal [0 students from around the world.
The task df choosing the right university is the most important decision
of your life. II Wayne Stale University is your ch"ice, see your principal
or counselor for an application, or write the Office of Admissi:ms, Wayne
St::le University, 5950 Cass Avenue, Detroit:, Michigan 48202.

THE SHADOW
A junior boy is the victom of our
Shadow in this issue of the Lowrey
Light.
During homeroom he can be
found in the deep recesses of the
building in Mr. Barnett's woodshop.
Up, up and away tc, the top floor
is where he can be found in Mr.
Beesley's first hour SA English
class. Most of his time is spent in
t·']king the teacher's remarks the
wrong way.
Then on to algebra 3 with Mr.
Flee second hour, where he sits
and ponders on why they're supposed to be.
Down to mechanical drawing 1
with Mr. Fretner third hour where
he never seems to have anything
to do.
As the bell rings for 4A lunch,
he flashes across the hall to be
one of the first people in the lunch
line.
Fourlih hour brings our boy to
U.S. History lA with Mr. Forsthoefel where he' can be found disagreeing or sleeping.
Last hour brings our joyous junior boy to study hall with Mrs. Fogle, where he attempts to get his
homework done so his night will
be free.
Still don't know our boy Well,
here's one more
clue: he was
born on New Year's Eve of '50,
and drives a blue '56 Ford.
For the answer to the Shadow
turn to page 4.
one.
Charlene Thomas 12·10:
that someone remembers.

hoping

Activities Planned
For Junior Class
Lowrey High's junie'! class of·
ficers and representatives held a
meeting during which they .discussed the sale of boolacovers,
possibilities of a snow party, a
dance in May, and the location
of the 1969 prom.
C 1'a ,. s represe,nta!i,v.el> started
selling bookccvers on January 29.
The price is one for $.15 and twe
for $.25.
A snow party will be held, if
there is snow, at Garb'lge Hill in
Edward Hines Park on February 3.
It will start at 8 p.m.
"soul night" is planned for the
junior sponsored dance in May. A
"soul" band and a disc jockey
from WCHB are some of the possibilities jor the dance.
The last item of discussion was
the location of the 1969 prom.
Some suggestions were made but
a final decision was not reached.
Class officers said that any suggestions are welcome and anyone
can attend the meetings. Ask a
class representative in your homeroom or a class officer.
Junior class officers are presented
below:
President
_ Jim Gnewkowski
Vice-president
_ Gary Andrusiak
Secretary
Marlene Miruzli
Treasurer
.----- -_ Shelia Alley
Executive Board __ _
Bob James
Mary Jean Andrusiak
Bob James
Doris Langkil 12-6: a day I would
like to be with Junior and if that

,

.
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Polar Bears Down Sabers For Thi~d League Victory 72-.59.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

League Leading
Schafer Downs
Lowrey 63-51
The Schafer Vikings played host
to the Lowrey Polar Bears Friday.
Tanuary 19, and won by the score
of 63-5l.
Schafer's Vikings, who are now
sale possessors of first place in the
Tri-River league with a record of
six and one, found themselves behind 4-0 in the opening two and a
half minutes. At the 5:50 mark in
the first quarter both teams were
tied with four points apiece.
With the Vikings playing aggrethe Bears they widened the gap as
sive basketball at the expense of
the Bears found themslves behind
18-10 at the end of the first quarter.
As the second quarter began it
strictly belonged to the Bears who
capitalized
every Viking mis
take, With the buzzer sounding to
the end the half, the Bears were
behind by just two points, 26-24.
Our Bears. unable to begin
where they left off. let the Vikings
score six easy points due to turn-

on

overs.

The Vikings took advantage of
the Bear's mistakes and ran the
score to 45-37 at the finish of the
third period.
With the fourth and final period
underway, the Vikings kept pourng in the points and won, their
sixth game of the season by the
score of 63-5l.
Box Score
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T. Chmela
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6
S. Fite
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G. Mroz
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S. Neusel
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C. Fox
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Spartans Splash Past Bears;,
Our Lowrey swimmers went down
to their sixth defe::rt Thursday. Jan,
u ~ry 25, to the Cherry Hill Spar·
tans by the scc're of 63-42.
Individual efforts by Mark Meis,
mer, Tom Svendor, Dennis Bandy
and Greg Grendal went unreward·
ed as the fine Cherry Hill tankers
were too much for our boys. Mr.
Currie. the new swimming coach

Sports Spotlight
An enthusiastic' and' active memo
ber of the Girl's Athletic Associa·
tion is in our Sport Spotlight for
this issue. She is Sue Gary., P~esi·
dent of the club. who has been a
member since her sophomore year.
Sue is also viae-president of the
Booster Club a'nd' has' been de·
scribed as a "hardworking and
dependable" member.
In G.A.A. Sue has participated
in every sport played.' This in·
cludes bas~ball. table tennis. swim,
mingo basketball. which, she has
been on the
gold pin winning
te::rm. and volleyball where sh.e
has won two champion team pins.
G.A.A. members commented by
saying, "she's very athletic and
enjoys every sport play.ed."
As vice-president of the Boostel
Club. you will find her doing e·
verything from typing up program~
to making popcorn.

Tankers Dunk
Southgate For
Year's First Win
Our Lowrey High swimming
team won its first meet of the season on Thursda,y, J~nuary 18,
against the Southgate Sabors by
the score of 56-43.
Four
members of the
team
scored first place finishes in their
respective events. Greg Grendell
scc,red two first place finishes in
the 100 and 200 yard free-style
events. Gary O'Gorman finished
fir'st in the In'divfidual Medley
event probably the hardest single
event in swimming
Mark Mismer captured a first
place finish in the Butterfly, an
equally tough event. Bob Gendron
came in second in his event the
100 yard back stroke losing by
only a second.
Bob Kelly also took a first in the
50 yard free-style event. Tom
Svendor took a first in the diving
competition with some precision
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stated. "We swain real well and
turned in good times. Too many
boys had to swim corisecutiVle
events which resulted to losses in
the later races."
Senior Bob Kelly also commented
by saying. "I! we. had more boys
out for the t,eam we would be do·
ing considerably better. The lack
of boys is our main problem."
The individual places were as
follows:
Freestyle-Kelly. 3rd
Diving-Svendor, 1st
100 yd. Butterfly-Meisemr, lst
100 yd. Freestyle-Gre,ndal 1st
200 yd. Backstroke-Gendron 2nd
400 yd. Freestyle-Meismer 2nd
100 yd. Breaststroke-Bandy 1st
200 yd. Individual--O'Gorman lSi

Reserves Take
Fo~rth Win 57-39

Lowrey's ~ reserve
basketball
playeJ1l won' their fourth league
game of the. season as they defeated Schaefer on Friday, ran. 19
57-39. It brought their overall record to 5-2.
.
The Bears played avery strong
first quarter as they were leading
19-10. In the second quarter the
Cagers kept ,this pace up as they
took a 33-21 lead into the lo'ckel
room.
The second half was the exacl
duplicate of the first half, alid our
Bears went on to win.
Mar c u s Goodpaster and Tim
Braum led the way with 19 and
10 points ,apiece. Mike York and
Andy Maliszewki each contributed
9 points to the winning cause.
Other scorers" were:
Farris Roger-6 '
Chris Vangoss-4

Misery Is

Sue Gary
Sue spent this last summer in
Wyoming where she worked at
Colter Bay Village. a resort area.
After g;aduation she plans to work
and enjoy herself again, before she
to live and work in the Virgin
Islands.
In school Sue maintains a 3;00
average and' comments that 'her
business classes are het favorite
'subjects. Sue plans to be a secre·
tory in Little Dix Bay, in the Vir·
gin Islands after her summer in
Wyoming. "
A person can be sure, "to.- ,see
Sue at almcsL. eyery " school SpOrt
event. She's an avid "cheering Jan,
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Calling your parents' and telling
them "Their" car is stuck in the
snow at Ford's Field.
Swallowing a spider.
Thinking of excuses to get'oul 01
Mr, Betzing's class.
Having to pronounce Chicago with
the Hemker touch.
Being taught how to pick up a
pen in shorthand.
Taking a bath and having DO
plac,e to put it.

Answer to Shadow
The answer to the shadow of
this issue of the Lowrey Light. is
Mike Broge. 11-2.
her favorite game to watch.
When asked about our' basketball' team and school spilit this
year, she replied. "I think our
team shows a lot of aUort., We're
',sure.. to have a, .great tealJl. And
our school spirit is outstanding for
only: having, juniors and senl()J's."

. Last ,Friday, 1anuary 26., OUT
Lowrey Polar Becus defellted _the
Sabllrs from Southgate by ihe s,cc're
of 72·59>
The victory was a
the Bears as their
stands 3·5 and gives
chanc:e of moving up
ings.

big one for
record now
them a good
in the sto'nd-

Our boys played excellent, ball
as they forced the Sabers inte
making the' mistakes. The \ ttsl
quarter was a close battle with
the Polar Bears leading by' only
3 points. In the second quartet the
Becus almOst pulled away to a big
lead. but the "never give up" spirit
of the Sabers. kept them within
striking distance. The half-time scori!
W,as 32-29, in, favor of L9wrey,.,
The great. play' of Gary Mroz.
John Chemla. and Sam File continued on, inlo the third quarter
as Sam's good shooting and Gary
and John's key rebounding gave
lead.
. '
'
Southgate' played well the e'ntire
game but foul trouble in the fourth
period hurt them. as the Bears capitalized on the' fre'e'·throws 'toot
they had. A real leam effort 'won
the game lor Lowrey, as everyone
gave 100% when in the game."
At the close ,of the game the
score showed 72-59 in favor ,of
the Polar Bears.

Bears Win Agai l1 ,
Sabers Become'
Sixth ViCtim 43-35
Our reserves' won' their sixth
game of the season Friday, January 26, beating the' Southgate
Sabers 43-35. The reserves had
balanced scoring with Marcus Goodpaster leading the way, with 16
points.
The score of the, ,game w,as kept
down, by numerous turnovers ,by
both teams. Only strong reboundi,ng by Tim Braum kept the Polar
Bears in the game.
'
,The first half found the
trailing by three.' 23-20.

Polar

In th~ second half the Polar
Bears started, taking control. Marcus,;"'hose shooting ;"'as off in the
first half. found the range in the
;hird quarter popping in three baskets in a r<!>w. The Sabors were
slill making mental mistakes. but
the Poi~ Bears were now able to
capitalize on them..
Lowrey was able to open up as
much as a 10 point lead in the
fourth q).larter. MosL ot th~' points
were set up by' good' pas~es and
f~si' breaks. Tim Braum .was helped by Mike York to give Lowrey
coIIlmand ofllle boards' r~e Ilcoring at the game went as follow,S:
d

9
Tim Braum
Roger Ferris
·7
Marcus Goodpaster
16
"Andy M a l i s z e w s k l 2

